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What’s Hot!

Warm Colors
Brown, tan and grey (greige) remain popular 
neutral colors using rich jewel tones of deep 
red, yellow, green & navy as accent colors. 
Cozy Elements
A shift from stark, modern design to classic, 
cozier looks. 
Mixed Metals
It used to be considered gauche to mix 
finishes, however, mixed metals are very big 
in 2018. Brass continues to trend, along with 
matte black, polished chrome and brushed 
nickel. 
Natural Elements
Wood, stone, concrete, plants, flowers, grass, 
botanical patterns…bringing the outdoors 
inside. 
Accent Walls
A wall that exhibits a different color, design 
or texture. 
Statement Lighting
Lighting takes center stage. Distinctive 
fixtures from local artisans, vintage 
pendants & chandeliers. 

Mickey’s
Message

Not intended to solicit
the listings of other brokers

A special group of clients, vendors & fans who 
continue to refer us to help others buy or sell 
a home. You mean a great deal to us and we 
want to show you just how much so we have 
designed a way to do so! Have you received an 
announcement & member card?  If not and 

Announcing The Glassman Group VIP Club! 

Mickey and her team are abso-
lutely wonderful! From the first 
meeting until the last - the profes-
sionalism, dedication and follow 
through were nothing but spectac-
ular! I was under the impression 
from several other agents I inter-
viewed that the sale of my home 
would take many, many months 
however, Mickey was able to list 
my home within days after our 
first meeting and sold it within a 
week! I've sold many homes in the 
past - this was the first one that 
I actually enjoyed the process. I 
can't recommend Mickey and her 
team highly enough.

—J. Freeman - Midtown North

Hardwood Floors
They are dominating the market. Combining 
dark & light tones, greyish tones and matte 
finishes. Wider planks, distressed and wire-
brush finishes are the most popular.
Smart Homes
Locks, lights, thermostats and appliances to 
devices like Google Home & Amazon Alexa. 
Controlling your home with settings or by 
voice. Technology is booming!
Kitchens
Two toned cabinets & bold splashes. Subway 
tile made a comeback but is just as quickly 
on its way out. Statement sinks in pops of 
color and materials like natural stone and 
copper are top choices. Touch-free faucets 
are a must.
Quartz Countertops
Granite no longer reigns as the top choice. 
Quartz is now king. Highly durable, low 
maintenance, heat resistant & comes in 
incredible colors. It does NOT need to be 
sealed annually!
Multi-Purpose Islands
Featuring sinks, garbage disposals, built-in 
appliances, storage, casual dining. 
Black Stainless Steel
The hot new finish for appliances. Easier to 
clean too!
Bath trends
Free standing tubs, two-tone cabinets, 
quartz tops, mixed metals, wireless shower 
speakers and high-tech toilets, as well as 
digital shower controls that automatically 
adjust to your preferences.

Trends Buyers Want in 2018
Preparing your home for the spring 
market? Be sure you are sprucing up in 
all the right ways. Let’s chat so you make 
informed choices to help you maximize 
your return on investment. Call The 
Glassman Group to schedule a consultation 
on updating or selling your home!

you want to join us please email GetInTouch@
MickeyGlassman.com to request being a member. 
You’ll be added to our Referral Program & receive 
lots of perks from special vendor discounts to 
valuable information. 



—Roy & Rhonda - Willy’s proud parents
Culpeper, Va

Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 
3.5 bathroom town-
house in Manassas 
with every upgrade 
imaginable! Beauti-
ful dark hardwood 
floors, tons of natural 
light. Enormous kitchen with stainless steel appliances, 
quartz countertops, custom cabinets, and ceramic tile 
backsplash. Huge fully finished basement. 
MLS# PW10192983

Luxury living at its fin-
est! Right in the heart of 
Reston Town Center, you 
aren’t going to want to miss 
this gorgeous condo! 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom unit 
with upgraded hardwood 
floors, kitchen appliances and cabinets. Tons of stor-
age in the custom closets. Relax on and take in the 
views on the large wrap around balcony! 
MLS# FX10191094
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Visit TheGlassmanGroupHomes.com to see ALL of our Featured Listings and 
to search the entire MLS database in real time, up-to-the-minute listings
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The PettingZOO

Ready for adoption

Willy is a special 
little Yorkie who 
weighs only 4.5 
pounds. He is such 
a loving little guy. 
He is especially 
fond of cuddling. 
Willy just loves 
people and knows how to work them. 

8147 Honey Bee Way, Manassas 
Magnificent Townhome!   $459,900

11990 Market St. #901, Reston 
Luxury Condo in Great Location   $759,900

703-715-MEOW 
or info@fourpaws.org

Ready for adoption!

Email me a photo of your pet 
and tell me what makes your pet 
special! The winner will receive 

a gift card to PETCO!

Gorgeous guy 
looking for a new 
home! Mr. Hand-
some Pants is a 
gorgeous big boy 
with a bunny-soft 
coat and large yellow eyes. He loves 
people and would do great in a home 
with gentle children who are looking 
for a calm, affectionate cat. He would 
need to be in a home without other 
pets. Born in 2011, Mr. Handsome 
Pants is neutered, vaccinated and 
microchipped. 

ADDRESS MODEL STATUS  LIST PRICE   SOLD PRICE 
 
Midtown at Reston Town Center    
11990 Market Street #408 Savoy SOLD  $400,000   $400,000 
11990 Market Street #414 Windom CS*  $554,900  
11990 Markt Street #416 Aspen CS*  $429,900  
11990 Market Street #604 Delano CS*  $525,000  
11990 Market Street #713 Manfield SOLD  $799,900   $780,000 
11990Market Street #811 Mitchell SOLD  $724,500   $715,000 
11990 Market Street #1416 Aspen SOLD  $479,900   $450,000 
11990 Market Street #1005 Aspen SOLD  $799,900   $790,000 
11990 Market Street #1107 Great Falls CS*  $789,000  
11990 Market Street #1308 Savoy SOLD  $394,900   $363,000 
11990 Market Street #1511 Mitchell SOLD*  $749,900   $743,000 
11990 Market Street #1715 Blackburn UC  $1,099,000  
11990 Market Street #1802 Bentley UC  $1,400,000  
11990 Market Street #2002 Bentley SOLD*  $1,360,000   $1,330,000 

*SOLD/LISTED by The Glassman Group   70% of the Midtown Market is SOLD by Mickey! 
     There are currently 20 Condos For Sale in Midtown     
   
Midtown North at Reston Town Center   
12025 New Dominion Pkwy. #508 B3 SOLD*  $729,000   $721,000 
12025 New Dominion Pkwy. #G101 3BR/2BA SOLD  $750,000   $132,500 
12025 New Dominion Pkwy #304 B1L SOLD  $485,000   $472,875 

*SOLD/LISTED by The Glassman Group   Your Reston Town Center Expert! 
     There are currently 6 Condos For Sale in Midtown North     
 
Waverly Crossing    
4415 Galesbury Ln 4BR/2.5BA SOLD*  $614,900   $614,900 
4405 Galesbury Ln 4BR/3.5BA SOLD  $67,500   $680,000 
13951 Valley Country DR 4BR/2.5.5BA UC  $669,500   

*SOLD/LISTED by The Glassman Group   Your Chantilly Expert!   
     There are currently 0 Active in Waverly Crossing and 1 Under Contract   
 
Brookfield/Brookfield Woods    
13513 Pennsboro Dr 4BR/2BA UC  $75,000  
13720 Smallwood Ct 5BR/3BA SOLD*  $449,900   $445,000 
4011 Novar Dr 3BR/1.5.5BA SOLD  $359,000   $330,000 
13443 Brookfield Dr 4BR/2.5BA SOLD  $495,000   $495,000 
13714 Adelphi Ct 5BR/3BA SOLD  $450,000   $430,000 
13904 Quietway Ct 5BR/3BA SOLD  $549,000   $552,000 
13636 Poplar Tree Rd 3BR/2.1BA SOLD  $464,900   $449,900 
4620 Fillingame Dr 5BR/3.5BA UC  $589,000  
13709 Pennsboro Dr 4BR/2BA UC  $424,900  
13517 Ellendale Dr 5R/2.5BA UC*  $489,900  
4200 Kincaid Ct 5BR/2.5BA UC  $519,000   

*SOLD/LISTED by The Glassman Group   Your Chantilly Expert!
     There is currently 1 active Home For Sale, 5 Under Contract & 6 Sold in Brookfield/BrookfieldWoods   
  
Kensington Square/Manor, Rugby Road   
3991 Topsham Sq 4BR/3.5BA UC  $819,000  
3946 Woodberry Meadow Dr 5BR/4.5BA SOLD  $1,025,000   $1,025,000 
3873 Billberry Dr 4BR/3.5BA SOLD  $760,000   $716,000 
     There are currently 2 active Homes For Sale in Kensington Square/Manor, Rugby Road & 1 Coming Soon  
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The IRS is warning taxpayers against 
scam groups masquerading as charitable 
organizations.

The phony charities attempt to attract donations from 
unsuspecting taxpayers, using a charitable reason and the 
promise of a tax deduction as bait. The fraudsters often use 
names similar to those of nationally known organizations. 
Fake charities are one of the IRS’s “Dirty Dozen” tax scams 

for the 2018 filing season. To help ensure you can make tax deductible 
donations, use the IRS’s Select Check tool (http://bit.ly/2eYYTR0)

In this "information" age, 
hacking and identity theft 
can raise questions about 
how to protect title to 
real estate.

     Identity theft can result in a 
third party selling your property 
or obtaining a mortgage loan 
against.
     How to protect against a title 
defect occurring after closing 
has become a question over the 
years for title insurance under-
writers. For the most part (with 
few exceptions, such as mechan-
ics liens), title insurance looks 
backward and protects against 
any defects occurring to the title 
prior to a purchase.

• The Cost of Waiting to Buy is 
defined as the additional funds it 
would take to buy a home if prices 
& interest rates were to increase 
over a period of time.
• Freddie Mac predicts interest 
rates to rise to 5.1% by 2019.
• CoreLogic predicts home prices 
to appreciate by 4.3% over the next 
12 months.
• If you are ready and willing to 
buy your dream home, find out if 
you are able to sooner than later!

EASELegal MortgageCORNER

By Kathy Jensen, CPA
CST Group, CPAs, PC | 10740 Parkridge Blvd., 5th Floor, Reston, VA 20191 | 703.391.2008 ext. 129

By Jay Eskovitz of Key Title
703.522.3900 | Fax: 703.522.4013 | www.KeyTitleVA.com | Jay@KeyTitleVa.com

IRS Warning Taxpayers 
Against Scam Groups

Identity Theft Causing Loss of Title

By Barbara Roubo
BRoubo@MVBMortgage.com

www.MVBMortgage.com
571.266.6541

     As part of a comprehensive 
review of title insurance, a new 
owner's title insurance policy, 
termed "enhanced owners" has 
become available. This policy 
adds many additional items to 
coverage, one of which is protec-
tion for title defects, not caused 
by the owner, which adversely 
affects the title and occurring 
after the settlement.

Should I Buy a Home Now 
or Should I Wait?

CST Group, CPA’s are staying up to date on these proposals.
Please call us if you would like to discuss planning ideas in light of these proposed changes.

Would you like more information?
Send me your questions and I will answer them.

Questions? Would you like more information on this?
Contact us, we are here to serve you.
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$250,000 $261,750

3.90% 4.60%

$1,179.17

Differnece in Monthly Payment

$1,341.85

$162.68
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13135 Lee Jackson Highway • Suite 115 • Fairfax, VA 22033

24-hour line: 703.464.0979

We do more than sell houses!™

Licensed in Virginia & D.C.
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